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Canaveral Moonstone

Presidents Corner
The CMGS Christmas/Hanukkah/holiday party on 14 December was
Great!! The decorations by Bea Dietz were outstanding. Mark Heathman
decorated a magnificent tree. The foods prepared and provided by all attendees were all excellent. The Yankee Trader event, orchestrated by
Kathie Burnette was exciting. A special thanks to all that were able to remain after the party to help clean-up. You did an outstanding job!!
Those members that were not able to attend missed a great gathering. We
had 47 enjoying the evening!! We would like to discover how to attract
more members.
Your Board, at our next board meeting, will discuss possible revisions in
the party. I ask that you share with a board member your thoughts on:
- A different start time
- A different day
- A different location
- Any other ideas?
Our January meeting is the start of a new year for our CMGS. Think about
how you can increase your participation in our Society.

Don

Exchange Bulletins are Welcome
(All material may be copied unless otherwise noted if credit is given)
The Dead Line for the February Moonstone is Jan. 20, 2018
The URL for CMGS web site is: http://www.canaveral-mgs.com/
Feel free to send me articles or pictures for the newsletter at shannonb787@gmail.com
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The Canaveral Mineral and Gem Society (CM&GS) is a registered Florida not-profit-corporation approved by the Internal Revenue Service as a tax exempt , organization under Internal Revenue Code section of Florida 501 (c) (7) for the following purposes:
1. For the preservation, support, and promotion of the hobby of Mineralogy and its various forms of allied activities and earth sciences.
2. To dedicate ourselves to the furtherance of the hobby through the exchange of knowledge, experience,
and other helpful information among ourselves and other like organizations.
3. To further the education of members and the general public of the hobby by programming talks, discussions, motion pictures, field trips, and the staging of shows and exhibitions.
4. To maintain an active affiliation with the Southeast Federation of Mineralogical Societies and to participate in Federation activities to the fullest extent possible.
Goals and Objectives
5. To promote the spirit of cooperation and fellowship among the membership.
6. To increase our knowledge of rocks and minerals and to explore the mystery and wonder of the earth.
7. To actively encourage members to attend educational classes, workshops, lectures, and demonstrations.
8. To stimulate interest in the earth sciences within the community by providing scholarships to worthy
students at all educational levels.

9. To provide the necessary equipment and resources to enable members to develop their interests.
10. To enjoy our hobby and Have Fun!
Affiliations
The Canaveral Mineral and Gem Society is a member of the Southeast Federation of Mineralogical Societies (SFMS) and the American Federation of Mineralogical Societies (AFMS)
Meetings and Dues
Meetings are the First Wednesday of each month at the Henegar Center, 625 E. New Haven Ave., Melbourne, Florida. Meetings start at 7:00 p.m. Visitors are always welcome! Dues are $20.00. Junior
Member dues are $2.00.
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January 2018
Sun

Mon
1 Happy

Tue
2

Thu

Fri
5

6 Open Shop
9 am-12 pm

10

11

12

13 Open Shop
9 am-12 pm

16

17

18

19

20 Open Shop
9 am-12 pm

23

24

25

26

27 Open Shop
9 am-12 pm

30

31

8 Beading Class 9
& Open Shop*

14

15 Beading
Class & Open
Shop*

21

22 Beading
Class & Open
Shop*

28

29 Beading

Sat

3 Jan Meeting 4
7 PM

New Year
7

Wed

Class & Open
Shop*
* Monday Beading Classes are 1PM—4PM and 5PM— 7:30 PM

Monday Open Shop 6PM—9PM

Bench Tips by Brad Smith
See all Brad's jewelry books at Amazon.com/author/bradfordsmith
LASER WELDING
A question came up recently about how to solder some jump rings to hold blue topaz briolettes onto a necklace.
We've all heard about ways to do some soldering close to a stone, and some of us have sized a ring without taking
the stones out of their mounts. We've used wet paper towels, garnet sand, cooling gels, and my favorite of suspending the stone in a dish of water. All techniques bank on the principal of using a small, hot flame to do the job
quickly before the stone gets hot enough to crack or change color.
But each job is somewhat of a gamble. Some stones are hardy and some are frail. Jades and jaspers will generally
take some heat, but I'd never chance it with the likes of topaz or opal. Trying to shield a stone from the torch is always a betting game, and sometimes you lose.
If soldering something close to a stone is too risky, perhaps it's time to consider a no-heat method like laser welding. Most jewelry stores have laser welders these days, and the cost of having it done is quite affordable. They
used to have problems doing silver, but now seem to do it routinely.
I've used a local shop twice recently, once for a piece with little emeralds that a "friend" asked me to repair and for
a second piece where I needed a safety catch and didn't want the torch heat to expose all the solder lines again.

"Bench Tips for Jewelry Making" and "Broom Casting for Creative Jewelry" are available on Amazon,
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Rock of the Month – Calcite
By Dave Jacobson

Calcite is the common crystalline form of natural calcium carbonate (CaCO3), the basic constituent of limestone, marble and chalk. Calcite is one of our more common minerals and located just about every where,
even forming in pockets in the cochina rock found along the beach in Brevard County. Calcite is noted for
the variety of its crystal and massive forms and is represented in most mineral collections.
Calcite is a carbonate mineral with crystals in Hexagonal system. It is mostly colorless, white or various pale
tints, although it can be any color depending on the mineral impurities associated with the calcite. Its hardness is approximately 3 with a specific gravity of 2.7. One of the tests for calcite is the use of cold hydrochloric acid. Calcite will bubble vigorously when a drop of hydrochloric acid is applied to the specimen.
Some varieties of calcite will fluoresce with ultra violet such as those from Franklin, New Jersey. Calcite
from Franklin fluoresces red due to the manganese activator in this material.
Calcite gets its from the Latin calx, calis, "lime", originally from the Greek chalx "burnt lime". The information on the origin of the name is from the book MINERALOGY FOR AMATEURS by John Sinkankas.

Editors Notes
By Shannon Byrd

I wish you all a wonderful and prosperous year in 2018. Come out and join us on Jan 3 for the monthly
meeting at 7 PM. Remember to bring items for show and tell. Snacks are always appreciated at our meetings
too.
We have been discussing a gem swap for the club and I was wondering if any of you have been in a club
where this was done? I’d like to gain some insight on what’s good and what’s not. Send me an email ( shannonb787@gmail.com ) if you have information about rock swaps.
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December Business Report—December 6, 2017
The meeting was called to order by President Don McLamb. The club welcomed Debra Gonzalez as a
new member.
Preparations for the Holiday party were discussed. Mark Heathman would be setting up his excellent tree
display and Bea Dietz asked for some help with the setup and decorations. The list for the potluck was out
to sign up for.
Nancy Stark V.P., wants more volunteer signups for presentations during the yearly meetings.
The November meeting notes were accepted.
Liz Ritter gave the Treasurers report and stated the Parade of Gems totals are still in the works. She told
us of how members can participate in a local Malabar happening in December to sell your craft.
Kathie Burnette shared we now have 189 members to date. Kittie McLamb asked for any correspondence
to be addressed.
Bea Dietz thanked Miss Kitty for all the help given with the Dealer's dinner at the Parade of Gems.
Dave Wayment gave the Educational report. He's working on setting up class times to start the
New Year!!!
SFMS workshops are now being posted online.Shannon Byrd will put inputs on our website and the
Moonstone is well.Sharon Jones is working hard into bringing us up to date into this crazy, yet fun, email
world. Thanks!
Dave Jacobson presented Mineral of the Month, Malachite. Beauutiful green! A secondary mineral use
with Copper, and so it shines!
Dave also presented the Show and Tell with shares from members. Kittie McLamb showed a Bear with
fish in mouth carving in Malachite from a visit to Alaska. Mark Heathman mentioned a Bob Jones article
to read on Malachite and brought in ever beautiful pieces to share of Burma Jasper, Reticulated Silver, Ammolite with Fire Opal. Art DeLaurintis showed his craftmanship with Malachite Intartia, a Copper
Folded bracelet and Sterling earrings. Joe Bina, back in town, showed some embossing, brought in some
cut stone that he has been cutting into slabs from recently bought equipment from pawn shops.
The raffle winners for the workshop scholarship raffle were Sharon Jones with Quartz, Liz Ritter with
Sterling earrings, and Deb Jorgeson with a Dalmation Jasper piece.
After a refreshment break Miss Bea Dietz presented a wonderful historic journey of the the Christmas tree
and why we celebrate it. Very Interesting! Thanks Bea!!
See ya'all soon in the New Year! Peace and Love,
With Respect, Denise Jackson, Sectretary
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Upcoming Gem and Mineral Shows
January 2018

12-14—LARGO, FLORIDA: Show and sale; Pinellas Geological Society, Largo Cultural Center; 105 Central Park Drive; Fri. 10-5,
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5; Free Admission; 42nd Annual Event, $1.50 drawing hourly, silent auction hourly; contact Leona Feldhausen,
2655 Nebraska Ave #247, Palm Harbor, FL 34684-2605, (727)-709-3236; e-mail: sheffieldleona@gmail.com

20-21—PANAMA CITY, FLORIDA: Annual show; Panama City Gem and Mineral Society, Central Panhandle Fairgrounds; 2230
E. 15th Street; Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-4; Free Admission; The show will feature exhibits, minerals, fossils, cabochons, gems, crystals, wire
wrapping, lapidary arts, jewelry, beads, silent auction and more. One grand prize and several additional door prizes are donated by
the club members and show vendors. ; contact Steve Shipton, 5113 e. 13th Court, Panama City, FL 32404, 850-867-0586; e-mail:
shipton3@comcast.net; Web site: pcgmsociety.com

20-21—DELAND, FLORIDA: Annual show; Tomoka Gem & Mineral Society, Volusia County Fair Grounds; 3150 E New York Ave,

Tommy Lawrence Arena; Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5; Adults $4, Children 12 and under free; Jewelry, Gem, Mineral, Fossil, Show and Sale.
Daily drawings, silent auction, children’s activities, demonstrations, free parking. See Tomokagms.org for $1 off coupon.; contact Mary
DeJan, (386)-871-6221

February 2018

3-4—MERRITT ISLAND, FLORIDA: Show and sale; Central Brevard Rock and Gem Club, Kiwanis Recreation Center; 951 Ki-

wanis Island Park Rd; Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-4; Admission $5, Children free under 12 with adult; We will have about 23 vendors displaying finished jewelry minerals, fossils, minerals, slabs, rocks, and gemstones. There will also be some equipment for sale. Vendors will
be displaying strands of natural gemstones, pearls, and beads. We will have raffles, silent auction, grand prize and hourly door prizes.
A sluice and spinning wheels will be available for a small fee for the children and those who like to play. Demonstrations of cabbing
and faceting, as well as, club displays will also be ongoing.; contact Roz Mestre; e-mail: roz.mestre@att.net

17 – 18 – Vero Beach, FL: Treasure Coast Rock and Gem Society 10-- 5 Sat 10—
4 Sun The show is located in Vero Beach at the Community Center 14th Avenue & 23rd Street Downtown Vero Beach,FL 32960
email: treasurecoastrgs@gmail.org website: http://www. Show Chair: Vina Proper 772-519-0533 Co show Chair: Ann Metz 772-2310218 Show is actively recruiting vendors; if interested, please contact the show chairs for application and information .

24-24—LAKELAND, FLORIDA: Annual show; Bone Valley Gem, Mineral, and Fossil Club, First Presbyterian Church of Lake-

land; 175 Lake Hollingsworth Dr.; Sat. 9-4:30; Admission $3, Students/Children free; Teachers Raffle, hourly door prizes, Spin & Win
Mineral Wheel, Kids Treasure Dig, Earth Sciences educational demonstrations and displays, Silent and Chinese auctions and over 25
dealers of rocks, minerals, fossils, jewelry, gifts and hobby supplies. Facebook: Bone Valley Gem, Mineral & Fossil Club ; contact Kim
Price; e-mail: kprice1105@gmail.com;
Web site: www.bonevalley.net

April 2018

6-8—ORLANDO, FLORIDA: Annual show; Central Florida Mineral and Gem Society, National Guard Armory; 2809 S. Fern Creek
Ave. ; Fri. 1-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5; Adults $5, Students $2, Children Free; Central Florida Mineral and Gem Society’s Annual Fall
Gem, Mineral, and Bead and Fossil Show. Go to www.cfmgs.org for $1 off coupon. There will be demonstrations, 30 minute auctions,
kids table, sluice mining for gems, and hourly door prizes. See and buy gems, minerals, beads, metaphysical stones, fossils and
much more from all over the world. Demos include cutting cabochons, wire wrapping. Adults $5.00, Grade school students $2.00,
Scouts free. ; contact Salvatore Sansone, 6728 Oman Court, Orlando, FL 32809, (321)-278-9294; e-mail: ssfossilhunter@aol.com;
Web site: www.cfmgs.org

Please contact me with details of other shows that our members would be interested in knowing about.
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Club contacts
President: Don McLamb, 570 Seabreeze Dr., Indialantic, FL 32903, (321) 723-2592
Vice President: Nancy Stark, 1610 Sutschek St NE, Palm Bay, FL 32907, (321) 726-9784
Secretary: Denise Jackson, 320 Arcadia Ave., Melbourne, FL, 32901, (321) 373-5133
Treasurer: Liz Ritter, PO Box 500827, Malabar, FL 32950, (321) 544-2036
Bulletin Editor: Shannon Byrd, 2225 Ladner Rd NE, Palm Bay, FL 32907, (321) 541-7230
Education Chairman: Dave Wayment PO Box 780791, Sebastian, FL 32978, (772) 532-6432
Corresponding Secretary: Kitty McLamb, 570 Seabreeze Dr., Indialantic, FL 32903, (321) 723-2592
Board of Directors 2yr: Mark Heathman, (321) 253-2856

Board of Directors (Past President) 3yr: Dave Jacobson, (321) 676-4306
Board of Directors 1yr: Freda Hull , (321) 725-0847
Board of Directors 1yr: Roy Deere, (321) 725-9179
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Bulletin Editor
Shannon Byrd
2225 Ladner Rd NE
Palm Bay, FL 32907
Email: shannonb787@gmail.com

The Canaveral Mineral and Gem Society meets the First Wednesday of each month at the Henegar Center,
Melbourne, Florida. The time of the Meeting is 7:00PM . Visitors are always welcome.
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